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REPORT i ill GEN. OSBORNE DEAD. LE ROI STOCK.iïOWi II JEMS LARGE FLOUR ELS JWas United States Consul-General in 
1 London.

London, April 29.—United States Con
sul-General Osborne died at his residence 
in Wimbledon at 19.30 o’clock this, morn- 

I in=- William McKinley Osborne was ap- 
! pointed consul-general at London by Pre- 
I sident McKinley on March 18th, 1897.

mi.Tcn cTATFC CHIP? was born in Uirard. Ohio, in 1842. 
UmlciJ 5IA1Ü.IJ unlij He was a cousin of the late President 

| McKinley.
Mr. Osborne’s death was not a sur

prise to his friends. He had been con 
fined to his home since November last 

, suffering from Bright’s, disease and 
dropsy, which latterly affected his heart. 
He was conscious until near the* end» 
The deceased had never been absolutely 

• ~wtll since he arrived in England.

Bears Make a llnid on the London j 
Market.

(Special, to the Times.)
Vancouver, April 29.—One of the biggest 

bear raids in the history of Le Roi 
stocks occurred during the last few days 
in London, according to cables received 
here to-day b> Bernard Macdonald, for
mer manager, now at Lo Jtoi No. 2. A 
week ago stock was at fiv pounds per 
share, and this afternoon in London was 
selling at two, holders who sold short on 
it having made $3,000,000 during that 
time. No particular- reason for it can 
be assigned except the fact that ship
ments recently were of somewhat lower 
grade ore than formerly, and that part 
of the miners were discharged from tbe 
name on account, as it is alleged, of de
preciation in copper values. ,
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à O’PLAIN SPEAKING ON ISEVERAL DWELLING
HOUSES ALSO BURNED

SIX PERSONS KILLED
AND MANY INJURED
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I Value*— Wh^t New Vessels 

Will Cost.

Frame Houses Were Torn Asunder by a 
Tornado — Fire Destroyed 

Several Buildings.

Twelve Thousand Dollars Worth of Flour 
and Grain Destroyed—Woman 

Takes Kiris Green.

v.
_____~Jp§?

4#i well adapted to childr^ j 
It as superior to any pj*, 1 
me.”
KR, M. D- Brooklyn, N, Y k p
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URE OF RICH DISCOVERY. SENTENCE ON PRINCESS. SI?1Washington, April 28.—The naval pro
in the

Houston, Tex., April 29.—The small 
town of Glenrose, the county seat of 
Somerville county, has been nearly swept 
away by a tornado. As a result of the 
fearful wind storm six are known to be 
dead and between 40 and 50 persons 
injured.

Dunnville, Ont., April 29. —The large 
brick flouring mills owned and run by 
John Brown, of this place, were com
pletely destroyed yesterday. The loss in
cludes $12.000 worth of flour, wheat and 
other grain burned. The building and 
machinery were insured for $10,000 and 
the contents for $7,500.

Two Fires.
Dauphin. Man., April 29.—F. B. Race’s 

dwelling house and contents were de
stroyed by fire on Sunday morning. Two 
thousand dollars insurance was carried j 
on the buildings and furniture. The 
dwelling and household effects of Archi
bald MpMillan, at Ethcibert, were de
stroyed by fire Saturday night. There 
was no insurance.

mPortland, Ogn., April 29.—According
Naval Appropriations Bill and the at- to the Nome Nugget of Kebmary 11th, 
cempauying report, tiled to-day by Chair- j which lias arrived here from the North 
man Foss of the House naval commit- .coming by registered mail by way of 

is one of unûsual interest. The ro , Dawson, a New York syndicate winch 
Lrt dots not take the optimistic view of been for 18 months Quietly prospect- 
*1,1» United States naval prowess general J!?g the Tundia, betxveen Nome and Glenrose is located on the Paluxy river, 
h held and Mr. Foss points out that.com- ! rh«f Rivers, has discovered that the m a valley. The tornado came down the 
n atively few United States ships have j T,m'lra PlaiDS- wMch skirt the Behnng ! valley, sweeping everything before it. It 

ivalue. He accompanies i c°Jsk. contain millions of dollars’ worth , struck the town in the business district 
this with "a statement of the enormous j °> gold dust. and about one-tliird of tlie houses were
•,r nnment and mo 'ramines of other conn- ! 1-----  wrecked. A hard rain succeeded the
tries^'particnlariy Germany. It is shown 111111111111111 Hill 1 storm and stocks were ruined, damaging

hv th! report that the total number of, If j j Mi j N £ 11 ft W| .1. b“d not.been destroyed by the
«--•sols of the United States navy built SIU111IIIHJIt *1 ILL wind. The nestera portion of the rési
da building is 158, and the total cost miIn îfnce scct,°n of ,the to™ was struck.w nsre, as - IH mm SS: *“

mates had no warning of the impending 
calamity, and it was here that all 
fatalities occurred. How many cannot 
bo told until communication has been re
opened. The residence of Mrs. Connel 

WEST COAST ROUTES one oî thos<> wrecked, caught fire, ami
with two others, was burned. Tlie pro-'

_____________ perty loss is roughly estimated at one
quarter of a million dollars. It may

Important Announcement From Ottawa fact?are knownf'forXre are undoubt-

—Montreal Bridge Bill Goes Over ecl*y otbeT sections winch have been de- 
iT ft ». . T, , '“stated up and down the river. It may
Until Next lnarsday. be several days before the entire story

of the disaster is known.
The town is cut off from wire com

munication. and all the facts have come 
from neighboring towns, which have been 
reached by refugees, who cannot tell of 
the facts, as they are in quest of assist
ance for their stricken people.

Glenrose had a population of about 800 
people. It is a noted health resort, there 
being many «Sings and wells with 
medicinal qualities.

Will Spend Two Years in the House of 
Correction. j

Montreal Witness^

Capetown, April 30.—Princess Radzi- 
will, who has been on trial before the 
Supreme court on the charge of forgery 
in connection with notes purporting to 
have been endorsed by the late Cecil 
Rhodes, was 
years’ confinement in the h^use of correc
tion.

are

THE REASON WHY THEY TALK PEACE.

“Oh, dear! Two thousand more Canadians. I think we had better surrender
before they come.”

sentenced to-day to twoAPPER.

HEE FIRES IN 
EASTERN EIE

OFFICERS STILL THE YUKON ROYALTY.

It Had Been Reduced to Two and a. 
Half IVr ceyt.—-Customs Revenue.

IN VENICE ilwere simply 
Their in-

#“While we
all told, 138 ships, yet compared with 

. others few of them have any real fight
ing value. Our naval prowess lies almost | 
entirely iu our 18 battleships, '8 armored 
ciuisers and 21 protected cruisers.. The 
it st of our ships would cut but little 
figure in actual war. Ships of the bat- 
th-line practically alone determine the 
naval strength of a nation.”

Concerning new ships of the navy the 
“The committee recom-

Ottawa, April 30.—At the cabinet
meeting to-day it was decided to reduce 
tile royalty on Yukon gold to two and 
one half per cerih 
cent., and thus cut* it in two. 
stated in this correspondence already 
that it was to be cither 2^ or 3 per cent. 
It will be 2

TED
the

Committed Suicide.

Orangeville, April 29.—Mrs. John Turn- 
bull, of Mono Centre, a small village 
ten miles northeast of this place, disap
peared from her home early on Thursday 
morning. Her body was found on Sun
day after a long search lying in a pile 
of brush a short distance- from her 
home. She had taken a dose of Paris ix 
green. She was a widow and leaves four 
daughters.

The Failure of T. Dunn & Co.

It is now five per
It wasMS FOR SKAGWAY AND METHODIST CHURCH AND

ELEVATOR DESTROYED
APPLICATION FOR

DISCHARGE REJECTED
Revenue Returns.

There has been a very large increase 
m Canadian customs revenue for the 
present month. The revenue was $2,- 
789,978, or an increase of $513,721 over 
April last year. The amount collected 
for the ten months of the fiscal 
$28,288,587, ■ an 
over the same time last

report says: 
mend, that for the purpose of further la

the naval establishment of the
A Blaze in Hamilton Mineral Water 

Factory—Residence for Women 
Students at Toronto.

Co., Is Probable That They Will Be 
Pardoned by the King on 

June 1st.

creasing
United States, the construction of two 
first-class battleships carrying the heavi
est armor and most powerful ordnance 
for vessels of their class upon a trial 
displacement of about 16,000 tons, and 
to have the highest practicable speed and 
great radius of action, and to cost, ex
clusive of armor and armament, not ex
ceeding $4,212,000 each; two first-class 
armed cruisers of about 14,500 tons trial 
displacement to cost., exclusive, of armai1 
and armament, not exceeding $4,659,000 
each; and two gunboats of about 1,000 
tons trial displacement.”

Other interesting features are provis
ions for a board of naval officers; to ic- 
commend a site for a naval training 
school at some point in the Great Lakes, 
au increase of the enlisted force of the 
navy by 3ÿOOO men; provision for a new 
navy ration as reported by a naval board: 
an increase of the number of cadets at

year wa« 
increase of $2,472,314Toronto, April 29.—Toronto wholesale 

houses are interested in the failure at 
Vancouver of Thomas Dunn & Go..
wholesale and retail hardware^ dealers. Rome, April 30.—The officers of tlie i The shipbuilding men met Hon w 
which 50 TOO 7s 80wing to' n'bmik in United States cruiser Chicago, who were ; Muloek, Hon. J. Sutherland and' Sir
this province, which is' said, however, ] B™WA„at,nfe remai“ Pns“ners j Ii!cl,a^ Cartwright in the office of the
to hold chattel mortgages as securities. ! ^ i * m”,,1 dl!icll“r8e ■ mimstdr of trade and commerce to-day.
A meeting of directors is called for May ? been rejected, lhe Italian law does they lifted for ten per cent, of-the eon-
6th ____ : rot allow tlie court to grant pardon in ! tract Mice in wav of bonus 44 M Me-

- « cases of assaults on the police. , £>., and H. Crowe, rèprânat-
Some of the newspapers mention the | ed the Nova Scotia shipbuilders, and the 

lynchings of Italians in the United States j other firms represented were Poisons and 
as a sufficient reason for a refusal of Bertram, of Toronto, and the Longs, of 
royal clemency. It is considered prob- i Collingwood. The ministers promised to- 
able, however, that the prisoners will be | consider the representations made t» 
released by order of the King on June j them. The delegates asked that some- 
1st, the date of the fete of the constitu- thing be done this session, 
tion. ________________

ates Street, year.
Shipbuilders’ Request.Ottawa, April 29.—It has been de

cided to give a subsidy to the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Skagway steamship route, 
also to the Victoria and West Const. 
Vancouver Island, route as mentioned in 
this corçe&ppndeuce recently.

Bridge Bill.
The Montreal & St. Lawrence Bridge 

Co.’s bill for power to cross the river at 
Montreal was before the railway com
mittee of the Commons to-day. Messrs. 
Blair and Tarte said it was merely a 
speculation scheme of the Dominion Se
curities company’s, and the former moved 
the hoist till next session. One o’clock 
came before the vote was reached, and 
the measure went over till Thursday.

Guns for Ottawa.

Brandon, MaA., April 30.—Early yes
terday morning the Metho4ist church at 
Beresford^nd stable in connected there-, 
with were entirely destroyed by fire. The 
loss, about $2,000, is partly çovered by 
insurance. The origin of-.t^e fire is a 
mystery.is Wealt

USB OF OUR

ath Cabine
Abbe Tanguay Dead.

Ottawa, April 29.—Abbe Tanguay, the 
well known Fropch-Canadian litterateur 
and genealogist, died at his residence in 
Church street, in this city, last night. 
He was in his 83rd year.

Elevator Burned.
Markham, April 30.—F. L. Hill & Co.’s 

elevator, containing 3,600 bushels of 
grain, was burned early yesterday morn
ing. The loss is about $3,500.

BILLION DOLLAR TRUST.

All Big Backing Firms May Form a 
Combine.

Fire in Factory.
Hamilton, Ont., April 30.—Pilgrim 

Bros.’s mineral water factory was almost 
destroyed by fire last night.

For Africa.

Chicago, April 29.—A billion dollar 
; packing trust is among the possibilities 
if the United States government should 
succeed in maintaining its contemplated 
injunction proceedings, says the Tribune. 
*1 he prediction is made in La Salle street 
official circles that the large packers, 
who may be defendants in the Federal 
courts, will be forced formally to com
bine if the prosecution against them un
der the Sherman anti-trust law should 
bo successful. The combination would 
be formed along the lines followed by the 
Lnited States Steel Corporation, and 
would be made to comprise practically 
all the beef packing companies in tlie 
country.

In the formation of such a combina
tion, continues the Tribune, 
powers now denied the packers, with 
one exception, could he loyally exercised. 
The single exception is an arbitrary and 
unreasonable schedule of prices. Many

Railway Labor Disputes...
Hon. W. Mulock, in the House to-day, been successful. During the lifetime 

introduced his bill for the settlement of of P. D. Armour the question of the 
railway labor disputes. It is intended foundation of a huge packing combimi- 
by compulsory arbitration to prevent tion to include all the Chicago firms was 
lockouts and strikes on railways. It will discussed, but Mr. Armour stood fir nr 
apply to all Dominion roads, including against all such proposals. It is claimed 
the Intercolonial. There will be seven . that at one time the project went so far 
boards, one for each province of the Do- | as to be considered by the heads of all 
minion, and one Dominion board. The the large Chicago firms, but the ques- 
provincial boards will be formed one by tion of capital stock is understood to 
railways, one by employees, and one by have been the rock on which the plan 
those two parties. In the event of these went to pieces, 
not agreeing then the governor-in-council 
will appoint a third. There will be a 
Dominion board of five members, two 
chosen from seven of the provincial rail
way representatives, and two from seven 
representing employees, and a fifth by 
these four, and in the event of their not 
agreeing, by the gov ernorrin- co u ncil. 

j The Northwest is made a part of Mani- 
toba for the purposes of the bill. The 

! bill would make strikes and lockouts il-

China Medal.

Tlie militia department has been in
formed that a medal is to be issued com
memorative of recent operations in 
China. It will have three clasps with 
the words “Defence of the Legations,” 
“Siege of Pekin,” and ‘Taku Forts.”

Labor Unions.

Ralph Smith, M.P., has been invit d 
to address the Ottawa Ministerial As
sociation on the subject of labor unions, 
and will do so on Monday next.

Shipbuilding in Canada.
Capt. Janes Farquhar, Mr. George 

Boak and Mr. A. Crowe, of Halifax, âre 
here for the purpose of consulting the 
government in regard to a bonus on 
steel ships built in Canada.

Yukon Affairs.

strong. A valuable book 
lettons is given away vritl 
rices reduced. Ask us t< Kept Aboard. GIRLS KILLED IN PANIC.

Now York, April 30.—The commander ------------
of the cruiser Chicago at Venice con- : Crushed to Death While Trying to-

Escape From a Cigar Factory.

the naval academy by 500.
The statement shows that the appro

priation bill- carries $77,659,386, which 
is slightly below the appropriation made 
last year. Some of the main items in 
this total are the following: Pay of the 
navy, $16,138,199; bureau of ordnance, 
$3,109,006; bureau of equipment, $5/ 
307,202; public works, bureau of yards 
and docks, $0,561,075; bureau of supplies 
and accounts, $3,803,932; bureau of con
struction and repairs, $8,585,824; bureau 
of steam engineering, $3,983,000; marine 

$2,938,465; increase of navy con-

H. BOWES, tinnes to keep all his men on board to 
avoid further trouble, says a Rome dis
patch to the Tribune,

The-officers who were sentenced to im- girls are known to have been killed and 
prisonnient for disorderly conduct are more than a score injured during a panhr 
being treated with a certain regard, but , at the cigar factory of Harburger, Hot- 
according to prison rales. It seems that ; man & Co., 10th street and Washington 
American officers have never been ar- r avenue, at 12.15 this afternoon. T&e 
rested and condemned abroad except | company employed over 000 girls. At 
years ago in Brazil, when an officer shot ; the hour named a, workman employed in 
a deserter. Through the good offices of j the building was slightly injured, being: 
Washington, Dorn Pedro released him. ' caught in an elevator. Some person cried 
The question now is whether officers may j “Fire,” arid immediately there was a. 
be allowed to ask pardon of the King, or i rush for the stairway of the building, 
whether the request must go through the The crush was so great that many of the 
embassy. girls turned back and rushed for tirer

London, April 29.—Hon. Jas. H. Ross, The cruiser will sail on Friday for 
governor of the Yukon, who is a former Tr.estô.
Londoner, is at present in the city, the Washington, April 30.—Secretary Long 
guest of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Mein- has received the following cablegram
tosh. Governor Ross sajs that from from Capt: Dayton, of tlie Chicago,
advices which he has received within the dated Venice, yesterday, m answer to
laijt few days more people will go - into the department’s inquiry: 
the Yukon this spring than at any other “Dodridge, Wynne, Ledbetter, Cress
time since the great rush. He believes and one marine on leave arrested. The ii 145,» m _________......
the spring output of gold will be larger : principal charge was of resisting the seven girls "arè" demies n ,tb8t
than that of last year, winch totalled police, which is serious under the Italian i"juries three ire . , su*t ”"
S17’000*000- The sentences are: Wynne, four VX

months and ten days, remainder three Ior
months each. I have not yet their full 
statement or a report from the court 

Knocked Down and Kicked by Five Men | applied for. The resisting of arrest was 
at Portland. j ]argely due to the pressing in pf. the

----------- - ' crowd, and not ^understanding the ian-
. gunge. An appeal has been made to 

among the deni- j Rome. It is impossible to explain all 
zens of Portland’s slums, Is in a dying con-j circumstances by cable. I will make 
dit ion at her home as the result of an as- a £ujj rep0rt.” 
sault made upon her on Sunday night by 
live men. She was walking along the ! 
street about 10 o’clock at night when five ' 
men met her and knocked her down, kick-

St. Johns, Que., April 30.—Niue men 
from the military depot here left this 
morning for Halifax to join the fourth 
contingent.

The Chinese guns captured at Tientsin Philadelphia, Pa., April 30.—SeveralCHEMIST.
street, Near Yates Street 
6PUONE 425.

are to be brought to Ottawa and placed 
in front of the militia department, facing 
towards the street. The guns are brass 
and will be considerable of an ornament 
to the hill.

Arbor Day.

Quebec, April 30.—Arbor Day was hon
ored throughout the eastern part of the I 
province to-day, and the time-lionored 
custom of planting trees was upheld with 
as much ceremony in the ancient capital 
as on former similar occasions.

10NEY IN ITl

P YOUR Railway Matters.

It is understood that no British Co
lumbia railway subsidies will be pro
posed this year, but that anything which 
the government may do in aid of trans
portation at this session will be given 
with the object of providing facilities to 
accomplish the great influx oj Settlers 
into the Northwest'Territorie«

RS corps,
struction and machinery, $13,303,801 ; 
armor and armament, $9,000,000.

Reported Dead 
Montreal, April 30.—A. ÂIcDavis, for 

years a reporter on the Witness, and a 
native of London, England, died this 
morning after a brief illness, aged 40. 
He leaves a widow and five small chil
dren.

all the

DEERSKINS 
and SENECAs NEW COPPER COMPANY. windows. Before they could be restrain

ed from- jumping a score or more hail 
hurled themselves to the street. Ambet- 
r.nces were quickly on the scene, and the 
dead and injured were hurried to tha 
hospitals. Those who were killed were 
crushed to death in the jam on the stair
way.

Incorporated at Trenton With Author
ized Capital, of Eighty Million 

Dollars.
ur & Wool Co. New Residence.

Toronto, April 30.—The corner stone 
of Massey hall, the new residence for 
women students of Victoria university, 
was laid yesterday.

POLIS. MINN. 

Prompt Returns,
KICK ( IU4 I I,AK>___ •

Trenton, N. J., April 28.—The United 
Copper Co., with an authorized capital 
of $80,000,000, was incorporated here to- 
dny. The company is authorized to 
mine, smelt and manufacture copper 
sold, silver and other metals.

The stock is divided into $5,000,000 
preferred and $75,000,000 common. It is 
provided, however, that the issued cap
ital stock shall not exceed $5,000,000 pre
ferred and $45,000,000 common, except 
upon the affirmative vote of three-fourths 
of the directors of the company and the 
holders of tow-thirds of the stock of each 
class. It is provided that the preferred 
stock shall draw six per cent, cumula
tive dividend, payable semi-annually. Tne 
articles have a proviso that the company 
may sell its entire plant with the con
fient of three-fourths of the directors and . _

"f  ̂! PleaproV.rieonTor go onwRh arbitration:

Î— v\e HntreTrust <*•’, <* :Hoboken, N.J and the incorporators their representatives. Each pro-
V FT7° '\hltïTe Trumbull, New vinciai board shall haV(, a dork to do 

oik, Arthur A. Brownlee, Princeton, e|erjcaL work. The awards will bo final, 
• ohn French, New York. and there can be no appeal to the courts,

and awards will remain in force until 
award is made. The Dominion

»

Collapsed.
The eld rough cast cottage in which 

ten years ago Herman H. Holmes, the 
Philadelphia murderer, killed the three 
Pietzel children and buried their bodies 
in the cellar, collapsed last night..

L&STEEL
FILLS juries.RESCUE WORKER ASSAULTED.nn

SHEHOP DYING.

R IRKICULARITJES Drought In New Mexico Is Causing Great: 
Loss to Owners.

BERESFORD’S LETTERS. UNFOUNDED REPORTS.
BITTER APPLB, PH 

•BNNYROYAL, ETC.
Portland, * Ore., April 30.—Miss Faith

Stewar a rescue workerAdmits Publication Was a Mistake For 
Which He Alone Was Responsible.

New York, April 29.—A year ago when 
Lord Charles Bcresford 
command of the Mediterranean fleet, a 
letter was published from him disclosing 
the weakness of the British navy in an 
emergency, says a London dispatch to 
the Tribune. The admiralty officials, 
when questioned, asserted stoutly that 
an obvious breach of the rules of service 
must have been committed without the 
knowledge of Lord Charles, and that a 
private letter had been published im
properly, especially as it contained evi
dence of confidential communications 
with the authorities. Lord Charles, in 
the meanwhile, has been returned to par
liament as a result of the movement for 
strengthening the navy started by this 
letter. Lord Charles admits in to-day’s 
News that the publication of the letter 
was a grave mistake, for which he alone 
was responsible.

No Truth in Stories Published in States 
of Surrenders in South Africa.

Santa Fe, N. M., April 30.—Reports from 
all parts of the territory Indicate ti»t 
sheep are dying by the hundreds. This in 
lambing season and the number of iambs 
that will be saved will be unusually sraetL 
The range has practically dried 
count of the drought.

| of the sheep men in the territory are re- 
l Ports that grasshoppers are already' ere&t- 

I London, April 30,-At the Newmarket j !“* ha70c ,n.tbe northern Rio Grande vat- 
first spring meeting to-day, R. S. Siever’s - T. T'T,8®”6! Insect* w
ten thousand guinea filly Sceptre won a , ' „ ,™ era trees mid they
the first classic event of the year, the ,re eat“,g °ff Clcan carly '^tables, ert.

[ 2,000 Guineas Stakes. Pistol was second 
* ai’d Ard Patrick third. Fourteen horses

Chemists, or post free f°j 
[NS & SONS, LTD.. Mont 

Pharmaceutical ChembH 
igland, or P. O. Box 2W

London, April 30.—Thera^is no truth 
in the reports circulated i% the United 
States that General Delar

was second in TWO THOUSAND GUINEAS.
up on ac- 

Added to the loom*with three 
commandoes has surrendered to the Brit--

NOTICE. _ R. S. Siever’s Sceptre Won the First 
Classic Event of the Year.

ing her and choking her. Yesterday she 
became unconscious. Several dive keepers 
are known to be bitter against Miss Stew
art, as she had induced a number of girls 
to leave their places. The police are search
ing for her assailants.

py given that 60 days aftej 
P apply to the Chief Conj 
pads and Works for 
e Hawkins Island, I.arkieJ] 
ig 20 acres more or l^8- 

JOHN W. BENSON.

ish in South Africa.
The war office received dispatches 

from Lord Kitchener to-day, but lie made 
no mention of surrenders. Operators on 
the exchange were busy with peace 
rumors, but they were all very intangi
ble. Two Boer commandoes were said 
to have surrendered. Later this was 
supplemented by the New York report 
that General Delarey and three comman
does had given themselves up.

As a matter of fact Delarey arrived at 
Klerksdorp on April 24th, and his com
mands, under General Kemp, were ar
ranging to hold a meeting westward of 
the place during the present week.

L

SUCCESS OF REVOLUTIONISTS.IS~ FOR SALE—The Cotj 
Fwhich the Daily Times wnj 
evernl years. The bed 1 
and in every respect 

Irst-class condition. ***>
nail daily or weekly otnceM 
ager, TUres Office. h Iwill be sold for $600 ca8l

IMPROVEMENT CONTINUES.
Venezuelan Troops Defeated and Gen. . started. King Edward was present. The 

Castillo Mortally Wounded.
THE WHITE STAR LINE. Another Favorable Bulletin Regarding the 

Condition of Queen Wilhelmina.
a new
board will have a registrar, who will 
keep his register at Ottawa. The bill 
will be under the charge of the Minis
ter of Labor, and will not be passed 
this session. It will be left <>^er so that 
rarties interested may become familiar 
with it. The bill is approved by Messrs. 
Ralph Smith and Puttee.

i betting was four to one against Sceptre, 
50 to 1 against Pistol, and 9 to 2 againstShareholders Will Meet Next Month to 

Discuss Combine Proposal.

London, April 30.—The Morgans, who 
had until to-day the option of confirming 
■°r withdrawing from the provisional 
agreement by which the White Star line 
"as to enter the Atlantic shipping com- 
Uno, have notified the line of their ill- 
nation to carry through their part of the 
^eroement. The shareholders of the

___________ — ''hite Star line will meet in May to act
. 25.__Major Waller and* v*Pon the agreement.
the Marine corps, wh°H The Associated Press understands that 

Durtmartial on the charing '>• Pierpont Morgan gets £2,500,000 in 
atives of the? island *t(X"k of the shipping combine in return
triai have been acquire _or his sendees in organizing and financ- 

’ ■ m the combine.

Caracas, Venezuela, April 30.—General Ard Patrick.
Gouzales,_ president of the district of----------------------------------- The Hague, April 30.—The morning tn*£-
Cumnna, was made a prisoner during the j VANCOUVER NOTES. letin Issued from. Castle Loo regarding the
fighting of April 23rd near San Antonio, : — . condition of Queen Wllhelmina says she
when the government troops sustained a Vancouver, April 30.—The wedding of passed a quiet night, and that the feverfew
bad defeat and General Castillo was mortal- Rosa A. Pierce, of Victoria, and Harry R. j periods were more frequent.
]y wounded. The revolutionists are march- g. Mellon took place this morning at Christ j Both chambers of States-General 
ing on the city of Cumana. A panic pre- church.

Burfingtoir, la., April 30.—W. B. Mahan- vails at Caupano and Barcelona, 
nah, formerly an express messenger, has 
been arrested here by government secret 
service men. His arrest is said to be in 
connection with the theft of a $20,000 pack
age consigned from a Chicago bank to this
city. The arrest followed an attempt to | was selected to succeed the late Earl of the lower river companies take action the1 New York, arrived in the city yesterday
get the government to redeem- one of the | Kimberley as Liberal leader In the House White Pass will continue to make contracts morning, accompanied by Mrs. Macgnrru

J for the season at the present tariff. They Intend to spend some time in Victoria*.

ED—For the only nuthoriz 
front Talmage, by 
, Rev. Dr. Frank De W«U 
| the Associate Editors 
i Herald. Big book* 
ly illustrated. Low ret? 
Int. Books on credit, vu 
first in the field. Wire £1 
[fit to-day. Linscott Iu | 
py, Toronto.

NOW IN CUSTODY. on re
ceipt of to-day’s news from Castle

General Manager Newell, of the White ; charged their presidents to convey to the 
Pass Railway, left this afternoon for the 
North, to remain there in personal charge 

i all summer. He says no action has yet 
London, April 29.—At a meeting of the been taken by the Northern Commercial 

Liberal Peers this afternoon Earl Spencer Company regarding the rate war, and until

FIGHTING TRUST.TREATY RENEWED.
Queen an expression of joy at the glad new 
of Her Majesty’s improvement.

Workmen at Belfontaine, Ohio, Refuse to 
Eat Meat for Thirty Days. KIMBERLEY’S SUCCESSOR.Buda Pest, April 29 -The lower 

house of the Hungarian diet to-day rati
fied the Austro-Hungarian commercial
and consular treaty with Mexico, which a red employees In the four big shops here 
lapsed in 1867 after Emperor Maximii- have signed an agreement to fight the beef 

killed and had not been since : trust by refusing to eat any meat for thirty
I days, beginning with May 2nd.

Foster Maegurn, the well known repre
sentative of the Mutual Insurance Go. of

Belfontaine, Ohio, April 30.—Four hun-

lian was 
renewed. notes partly burned. of Lords.
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